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Opening 
Chair Brenda Weston called the meeting to order at 7:30 pm. Members of MUMC Church 
Council also in attendance were Fred Blum, Paul Bouley, Sherry Bouley, Tracey Briggs, Lee 
Thompson Burson, Brian Elliff, Jocelyn Highsmith, Don Moore, Carolyn Pemberton, Patti 
Richter, Peggy Tugwell, Richard Underwood, Pete Wells, Jeff Weston, Kathy Willson, Maurice 
Wilson, and staff Reggie Tuck and Pia Diggs. 

 Kathy Willson led the devotional. 

 Pete Wells asked that the minutes from the September be amended to reflect that Bob 
Richardson asked why minutes on the website were not up-to-date.  

 The minutes from the September 23 meeting were approved as amended. 
 
 

Committee Reports 
 Finance: Jeff Weston did not have anything to add to the written report.  

 Board of Trustees: Pete Wells said the railing would be installed in the sanctuary in about two 
weeks. Lee Burson is working with Dominion Energy to change the transformer, which is leaking 
and leans toward the offices and the playground. It is Dominion Virginia’s problem, not ours. 

 Discipling committee: Brian Elliff reported that the committee will hold the first churchwide 
luncheon with a church member discussing his faith journey on November 5, right after the 11 
am service. The first speaker is Dan Rose, who led the National Cathedral tour. We hope to have 
these speakers every couple of months and even have the second speaker already lined up. 
About 30 people signed up after Brian announced it at Sunday services. He asked church council 
members to attend, sit with people they don’t know, and to model small group leadership at the 
discussion. 

 Calendar Committee: Reggie Tuck has produced the document for staff to review. Let Reggie 
know if you have any additions. 

 

Visioning  
Brenda divided the group into three groups of six to discuss the remaining three vision statements: 
 
Messiah, uniting God’s people with love … 

 Liked that it started with Messiah 

 Implies we’re not united in love. 

 So what do we do with this? No direction to start from. 

 A vision is not who you are; it’s who you aspire to be. 
 
Reggie said the minutes from last meeting focused on welcoming and how you get people from outside 
the community. 
Welcoming is important and we should strategize on how to do better, but at the end of the day, we 
don’t want that to be a vision statement. 



Who we are: Messiah is an eclectic collection of people who place their faith in Jesus as they worship 
and study together and depend on the Holy Spirit to guide them in acts of love to one another, the 
community, and the world. 
Who are we aspiring to become: We haven’t articulated that yet.  
A lot of the visions we’ve come up with so far are church speak, playing to the choir. Anyone outside 
Messiah won’t know what they mean. 
People in the area have low interest in religion. Vision has to appeal to some impulse that is in the 
culture but is short and succinct. Maybe: Giving what’s missing. 

 This would send a challenge to people to think about what they are missing by not being part of 
the community. 

 How does that create guidance for what you do or don’t do? Your decision making is based on 
people who aren’t here. 

 The energy is focused externally and not internally.  

 The vision statement shouldn’t repeat things that people can get anywhere.  

 It should address what is it we need to do to get there, why people should come to Messiah.  

 It needs to help drive planning, such as the Building Committee. 

 It should challenge people: What keeps you here? 

 It should draw people and sustain people. 

 We need to move toward the simple church model, to do a few things and do them well rather 
than a thousand things. 

 Yet, this is known as a permissive church: If people want to do things, we let them to run with it.  

 If you do a thousand things, lots of people can find things they want to do.  

 The vision statement should keep church body focused. It should develop energy and focus. 

 People will approach the church wanting to know what it offers them. What if church members 
went to visit non-church-goers who were, say, in the hospital? 

 We don’t choose groups we affiliate with on basis of proximity. 

 What is it that we want to do? What is going to create energy? 

 People are stuck on what they have always done. There is a difference between being stuck in a 
rut and being in a groove, and we are in a rut. What could bring energy and enthusiasm?  

 For the youth, we are modeling rut instead of groove. 

 We’ve been doing the same thing for 30 years, so there is a lack of energy. That’s why we did 
Authentic Church instead of Messiah Day, and that helped. 

 People are siloed; this is a church of generations in which we don’t interact with people not in 
our silos.  

 We have to think beyond the big events, from Sunday to Sunday and week to week.  

 Sunday morning may be people’s first experience with the church, and we have to make a good 
impression. 

 
Building a community of faith where all of god’s people can belong. 

 Community of faith – will people know what that means? Add Christian? 

 Start with Messiah 

 Building vs. evolving: Building is more active and is outwardly focused. Evolving is more organic. 

 Like welcoming vs. belonging. 

 Revision: Messiah: Building/evolving a community of faith and service where all of god’s people 
are welcome. 

 
Serving God by Serving Others  



 Revision: Serving God by Serving Others as we grow in our faith. 

 Loving/growing a church for all people 

 Revision: Messiah is a community of faith that seeks to share the grace God has for all people.  

 It is a motto: not a mission statement or a vision. 

 This is mission and outreach: How we as a church are growing. 
 
Youth Council 
Jocelyn Highsmith reported that the youth met October 1 to vote on whether or not to keep work camp 
and whether to keep both Urban Plunge and Choctaw over spring break. Moving Urban Plunge to a 
three-day weekend might allow youth to do both. The vote was to keep things are they are: Work camp 
during the second week of July (Connecticut this year) and Urban Plunge and Choctaw over spring break. 
The new schedule with the middle school meeting from 4-5 pm, everyone having snack supper and then 
the high school meeting, has worked out well. High schoolers feel more comfortable inviting more 
friends and feel freer to discuss issues of importance to their grade levels. The high school students have 
intentionally worked to prevent cliques; they sit with the middle school students at snack supper to get 
to know each other. 
 
Reggie’s Report 

 The metrics show trends we should be aware of that will affect budgeting. Finance reports show 
we are down $27,000 in revenue from where we were a year ago. Reggie suspects the trend 
revenue down about $8,000 per month to continue. We may close the year with revenue down 
$50,000 to $60,000 from what we projected at the beginning of the year. This won’t have major 
impact this year but will mean cutbacks next year. 

 Who are the people not giving those dollars who were giving a year ago? A large cohort have 
retired and moved away. But if you know of other people leaving for other reasons, please tell 
Reggie. Attendance is down about 30 people per week; some have filtered back to Burke United 
Methodist Church. 

 We will be fine this year but these trends will affect how we move forward. The apportionment 
is going up $20,000. The areas where we will have to cut back will be the Board of Trustees 
(facilities) and the SPRC (personnel).  

 The possibility of selling the Trafford wellness office was discussed, not just as a one-time boost 
but also to cut the maintenance costs. 

 
Closing 

 We will have a charge conference November 20. 

 A subgroup needs to meet regarding the vision. We will take December off and pick up the 
visioning in January. 

 Brenda closed the meeting with prayer at 8:43. 
  
Respectfully submitted. 
 
 
Tracey Briggs 
 
 
 
  


